
        
Living Elements and Nature's Elements

Quality self-catering Accommodation in a rural setting near Chichester
www.chichesterselfcatering.co.uk

Pet friendly guidelines for visiting animal guests and their owners

We want you and your pets to enjoy your stay here. The houses may not always be totally 
ideal for your pets - four-legged escape artists will, frankly, still escape if they want to! - but 
we have tried to make them as user-friendly as possible. If in doubt - please ask for more 
information.
We ask a few things from you and your well-behaved pets during your stay. If these are not 
met, there will be consequences. Each pet is charged £10 per night to stay.

DO's and Don'ts.. split into general and specifics per house.
General:

a) please DO bring your own dog beds / other as necessary - bowls, food, leads, treats etc

b) NO dogs to be allowed in the bedrooms

c) Hot tub patio is fully secure, we think! Determined dogs can escape from the rest of the garden!

d) Dog lead garden spikes are available if necessary.

e) Please ensure all dog mess is collected regularly off the grass / rest of gardens. Wash down with hose if 
necessary

f) NO pets on the furniture

g) Any damage which we regard as above normal wear and tear will be charged for and taken from the security 
deposit.

h) Please ensure that you leave the house as clean and tidy as you found it in. There are plenty of cleaning 
materials available to you! Lots of extra cleaning up after you or your pet will be charged for.

i) Dogs are kept clean - there is a hose etc all on site so they can be washed after a muddy walk. We can also 
provide an old towel to dry them down if you don't already have one with you.

j) Dogs must be kept under control at all times incl avoiding excessive barking - I have neighbours!

k) It is in the terms and conditions that if you or your dogs behaviour is not acceptable, after a warning, that you 
may be asked to vacate the property immediately. No refund is available to you in these circumstances and the 
management accepts no responsibility for any additional costs.

Gayle Palmer, Proprietor
Living Elements

1, Keynor Lane, Sidlesham, CHICHESTER. West Sussex PO20 7NL
07769 746113  gaylepalmer@btinternet.com
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Living Elements and Nature's Elements

Quality self-catering Accommodation in a rural setting near Chichester
www.chichesterselfcatering.co.uk

Living Elements:

a) max of 3 dogs in the house

b) NO dogs to be allowed in the bedrooms. Stairgate available.

c) NO dogs allowed upstairs at all

e) The Hot tub patio is fully secure we hope. Determined dogs can escape from the rest of the garden!

f) Dog lead garden spikes are available if necessary.

g) Please ensure all dog mess is collected regularly off the grass / rest of gardens.

h) NO pets on the furniture or bring your own throws if necessary if they cannot be kept off the furniture.

i) Any damage which we regard as above normal wear and tear will be charged for and taken from the security 
deposit

j) Please ensure that you leave the house as clean and tidy as you found it in. There are plenty of cleaning 
materials available to you! Lots of extra cleaning up after you or your pet will be charged for.

h) Dogs are kept clean - there is a hose etc all on site so they can be washed after a muddy walk. We can also 
provide an old towel to dry them down.

What we provide:

 Outside hose on hard standing to wash your dog down
 Freezer space for dog food
 Non-slip bowl mat
 Cleaning supplies - vacuum cleaner, cleaning products, mops and buckets, window cleaners etc
 Spare, old towels
 Local area maps and dog walk suggestions
 Details of local beaches - when there are restrictions and not etc
 Large gardens. Not always 100% dog-proof! – there is always one escape artiste!!
 Lawn spike to tie dogs to, if necessary
 Spare bowls
 Spare doggy bags, and main rubbish bin for disposal
 Suggestions of dog-friendly eating establishment and tourist attractions
 Room for cages. Stairgate available.
 Lots of Beaches and countryside nearby for great doggy walks!

Gayle Palmer, Proprietor
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Living Elements and Nature's Elements

Quality self-catering Accommodation in a rural setting near Chichester
www.chichesterselfcatering.co.uk

Nature's Elements

This small fully wheelchair apartment has beautiful vinyl floors which will be damaged by large, bouncy pets. 
When you book in I will ask what breed they are, how old, active etc so don't be surprised! It may be suggested 
that you consider staying at Living Elements opposite. The garden at Nature's Elements is NOT secure at all ie 
this is only suitable for very well controlled dogs!

 For this reason we ask that:

Pets are allowed at this house with agreement with the owner ONLY IF -

a) they are small, - due to their claws damaging the stunning vinyl floor

b) getting on a bit - ie not too bouncy for the above reason!

c) care-dogs / Assistance dogs are very welcome

d) max number: 2 - see note above

e) Are kept clean - there is a hose etc all on site and cleaning materials

What we provide:

 Outside hose on hard standing to wash your dog down
 Freezer space for dog food
 Non-slip bowl mat
 Cleaning supplies - cleaning products, mops and buckets, dustpan & brush, window cleaners etc
 Spare, old towels
 Local area maps and dog walk suggestions
 Details of local beaches - when there are restrictions and not etc
 Large garden without any way of making it escape-proof.
 Lawn spike to tie dogs to, if necessary
 Spare bowls
 Spare doggy bags, and main rubbish bin for disposal.
 Suggestions of dog-friendly eating establishment and tourist attractions
 Room for dog cages
 Lots of Beaches and countryside nearby for great doggy walks!
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